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Abstract, -Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological Expeditions to the Gobi Desert and Western Mongolia were organized
in 1963-19 65, by the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, and Biological Research In-
stitute, Academy of Sciences of the Mongolian People's Republic in Ulan Bator. The organization of the expeditions,
including : elaboration of scientific programme, terms of cooperation and leadership, division of costs, preparations for
the expeditions, transport, workers, equipment, methods of field work and staff of the expeditions are described. The

detailed courses of three successive expeditions and their scientific results are given.

INTRODUCTION

The f irst palaeontological i nvestigation of the Gobi D esert was undertaken by American
scientists. I n the y ears 1922-1930, the American M useum of Natural History in New York
organized five successive e xpeditions t o M ongolia, k nown a s the Central Asiatic Expeditions,
under the l eadership of R. C . ANDREWS. These e xpeditions w orked on the t erritory now be-
longing t o the M ongolian People's Republic ( Outer M ongolia) and the People's Republic
ofChina (Inner M ongolia). T hey a ssembled a c ollection of Cretaceous dinosaurs and Cretaceous
and Tertiary mammals of great scientific v alue. The results of the Central Asiatic E xpeditions
were p ublished i n a series entitled "Natural History of Central A sia" (e. g. BERKEY & MORRIS,
1921 ;ANDREWS, 1932, and others), and in a l ong s eries of smaller papers, w hich are still b eing
published i n "American M useum N ovitates" and i n "Bulletin of the American M useum of
Natural H istory".

A summary of the results of these e xpeditions i s b eyond the s cope of the present paper.
It should, however, b e r emembered that they carried out p ioneering w ork in t erritory n ever
before visited b y a palaeontologist, and that t hey c ollected material w hich c ontributed greatly
to our k nowledge of the history of reptiles and mammals of Central A sia.

A s econd s eries of palaeontological e xpeditions t o Mongolia was o rganized by S oviet
palaeontologists. I n 1941, the Committe :of Scientific Affairs of the M ongolian People's Re-
public a pproached the USSR Academy of Sciences w ith a p roposition t o organize a palaeonto-
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logical expedition to the Gobi Desert. Before the Institute of Palaeontology of the USSR Aca-
demy of Sciences could undertake the organization of such an expedition, the Second World
War intervened.

The project was taken up again after the war, and three successive Soviet expeditions,
under the leadership of J. A. EFREMov, were sent to Mongolia in 1946, 1948 and 1949. These
expeditions worked in the regions covered by the American expeditions 20 years before, and
also explored some new territories.

The area most interesting palaeontologically, discovered by the Soviet expeditions, was
the Nemegt Basin in Southern Gobi. In this basin, they came across a great cemetery of Upper
Cretaceous dinosaurs, obtaining 10 complete skeletons of carnivorous and duckbilled dinosaurs
(EFREMOV, 1948, 1954, 1955, 1963 ; MALEYEv, 1955a, 1955b; RozHDESTVENSKY, 1952, 1957a,
1957b). They also discovered an area of exposed Paleocene b eds, w hich yielded a rich fauna
of mammals. Another new region of palaeontological interest, discovered by the Soviet expe-
ditions (RozHDESTVENSKY, 1954), was the Dzereg valley in Western Mongolia, where they
came across a very rich deposit of Pliocene mammals, the AItan Teli beds. The scientific results
of these expeditions are published in various Soviet and Chinese palaeontological journals
(Trudy Mongolskoy Kommissyi, Trudy Paleontologitscheskogo Instituta, Paleontologi-
tscheskiy Zhurnal, Vertebrata Palasiatica). The collected material is of great value, both as
a scientific collection and as museum exhibits.

In 1959 and 1960, the Academies of Sciences of both the Soviet Union and the People's
Republic of China organized joint palaeontological expeditions to the Chinese territory of
Mongolia (Inner Mongolia), under the leadership of ROZHDESTVENSKY and CHOW
(CHOW & RozHDEsTVENSKY, 1960; RozHDEsTVENSKY, 1961). They assembled a valuable
collection of dinosaurs and Tertiary mammals, which are being elaborated by Soviet and
Chinese palaeontologists.

A third series of palaeontological expeditions to Mongolia was organized by the Polish
Academy of Sciences and the Academy of Sciences of the Mongolian People's Republic. In
1963, 1964 and 1965 three Polish-Mongolian Expeditions carried out excavatory work in
Southern Gobi and Western Mongolia (KIELAN-JAwOROWSKA & KOWALSKI, 1965 ; KIELAN-
JAWOROWSKA, 1966).

The idea of organizing the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological Expeditions to Mongolia
was born in the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, during the
Assembly of the representatives of the Academies of Sciences of the People's Democracies,



held in Warsaw in March, 1961. The instigator ofthis project was Professor ROMAN KOZLOWSKI,
doyen of Polish palaeontologists. Professor Kozlowski's project was well received by the autho-
rities of both Academies. In September of 1961, an official delegation of the Polish Academy
of Sciences, with Professor KOZLOWSKI as a member, went to Ulan Bator, to sign an agreement
on scientific co-operation between the two Academies. The signed agreement foresaw the
organization of joint Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological Expeditions over a 3-year period.
When the delegation returned to Poland, the first author, as head of the Palaeozoological
Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences, was charged with the task of organizing the expeditions
on the Polish side, and was also authorized to undertake the scientific leadership. Organization
on the Mongolian side fell to the second author, an assistant of the Biological Research In-
stitute, Mongolian Academy of Sciences (Director of the Institute 1963-1964, Prof. DA-
VADZHAMS; in 1965, Prof. SHAGDARSUREN).
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ORGANIZAnON OF THE EXPEDITIONS

Elaboration of the scientific programme

The scientific programme of each of the three e xpeditions was prepared b y the Palaeo-
zoological I nstitute, P olish Academy of Sciences, and sent (a few months i n advance) t o the
Academy of Sciences of the Mongolian People's Republic for t heir consideration. Then, after
the arrival of the P olish members of the e xpedition, the scientific programme was d iscussed
by the P olish and Mongolian groups, with the participation of the authorities of the Academy
of Sciences of the Mongolian People's R epublic. At the end of the meeting, the leaders of
both sides signed a protocol setting down the agreed scientific programme.

Terms of co-operation and l eadership

Both sides, the P olish and Mongolian, had equal rights, independent of the number
of members taking part in an individual e xpedition, or the c ost incurred by a particular side.
The leadership of each expedition c onsisted of two persons, that is the leaders of the Polish
and Mongolian sides, and all the d ecisions w ere taken jointly. The leader of all t hree e xpeditions
from the Mongolian side was DOVCHIN. KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA, w hile undertaking the scientific
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leadership of all three expeditions on the Polish side, did not take part in the 1963 expedition,
and only visited the one in 1964. The Polish leaders in the field in 1963, 1964 and 1965 were
respectively: J. KULCZYCKI, K. KOWALSKI and Z. KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA.

Division of costs



Each side covered the costs of travel and subsistence of their members in the field. The
Polish side supplied the three expeditions with all the excavatory tools and conservation and
packing material. The cost of employing workman for field work was shared equally by the
Polish and Mongolian side in 1964, while in 1965, the Mongolian side bore 90 % of the cost,
and the Polish side 10 %. In 1963, transport costs in Mongolia were divided equally between
the two groups, while in 1964 and 1965, Poland covered 70 % of the costs, and Mongolia 30 %.

Preparation for the expeditions

As the sites of the palaeontological excavations in Mongolia are all in uninhabited regions,
tens and sometimes even hundreds of kilometres from the nearest settlements, the expeditions
had to be completely self-sufficient. That is why the preparation of the expeditions from the
technical side, especially for the Polish group, was a big organizational problem. All the
Polish camping equipment, excavatory tools, food for the whole period, petrol and trucks
were assembled in Poland, and dispatched to Mongolia by train, two months before the
beginning of each expedition. This equipment arrived to Ulan Bator at the beginning of
May, and was received by the Mongolian group. The Mongolian Academy of Sciences
put at the disposal of the expeditions a shed and a place for storing equipment, so that
after each expedition, a large part of the P olish equipment could remain over winter in Ulan
Bator. Equipment and food supplies for the Mongolian group were prepared in Ulan Bator.

The Polish members of the expeditions travelled to Ulan Bator by plane. The first two
weeks were usually spent in Ulan Bator, repacking the equipment and preparing the trucks
for the road. Usually only part of the packing materials could be taken on the first journey from
Ulan Bator to the field, and so after the field camp had been established, the trucks returned
to Ulan Bator for the rest of the materials.

In 1964 and 1965, when the expeditions carried out important excavatory work in the
Nemegt Basin, an additional store for equipment and a provisional store for collected fossil
material were established in the capital of the Southern Gobi province (aymak) - Dalan
Dzadgad, which was about 400 km from the excavation site.

Transport

As the expeditions carried out work in desert terrain, difficult of access, excavating
dinosaur skeletons weighing several tons, one of the most important organizational problems
was the securing of suitable means of transport. Motor transport was used throughout. In
the desert only two types oftrucks were used: :a four-ton Polish truck (the Star 66), with a 3-wheel
drive, and a two and a half-ton truck, Soviet production (Gaz 63), with a 2-wheel drive. For
quicker transport, a small Soviet jeep-type car (Gaz 69) was used. In addition, for transporting
equipment and collected specimens in the steppe and semi-desert, the following trucks were
used: : a four-ton truck, Polish production (Star 25), an eight-ton truck, Czech production
(Tatra 111), and an eight-ton Soviet truck (Zil). In 1963, the Polish and Mongolian groups
had one truck each. In 1964, the Mongolian group had one truck, the Polish group, two. In 1965,
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the Mongolian group had two trucks, the Polish group, four (three of which were brought
from Poland, one being hired in Ulan Bator). In addition, the Polish group provided one truck
for the transportation of equipment, and the Mongolian group, two trucks with trailers, for
the final transportation of the collected materials.

In 1965, a crane was hired to load and unload the crates with fossils in Dalan Dzadgad
and Ulan Bator.

Workers

The expedition of 1963 did not engage any workers. In 1964, for excavatory work in the
Nemegt B asin, four workers were hired for the p eriod 10 June -9 July. In 1965, for work in the
Nemegt Basin, six workers were employed from 10 June to 13 August, and two labourers for work
in the Dzereg valley (Western M ongolia) for a period of ten days. O n account of the considerable
amount of physical work involved, all the members of the expeditions had to take part in this.

Equipment



It seems pointless to give a list of all the e quipment which would t ake up some 10 pages.
The camping equipment, as a rule, did not differ from normal equipment in general use. During
the 1963 expedition, it appeared that the European tents u sed by the Polish group, did not
always withstand the strong G obi winds. Because of this, the n ext expeditions had tents m ade
on the Mongolian model, f rom sail canvas, without a f loor, and 'With two thick vertical dur-
alumin p oles connected u nder the roof by a duralumin r od. For excavatory work in the field,
the expedition u sed classical excavatory t ools. A s an example, the t ools used i n 1965 consisted
of, among others : 2 0 p ickaxes, 20 picks, 33 spades, 4 0 hammers, 100 chisels of various sizes,
50 p aint brushes, 50 scrapers, 1 h and-pulley, 2 m echanical puIIies (on the trucks), a set of
carpentry and locksmith tools. For the conservation and packing of the skeletons, 120 litres
of liquid p olystyrene were u sed, 2 t ons of plaster, 150 sq. m etres of canvas, 75 kg cellulose
paper, 300 k g o f w ood shavings, 200 sq. m etres of corrigated c ardboard, 5 cubic metre b oards
for c rates,7 0 k g n ails, 100 ready m ade crates. I n 1965, 14,000 litres o f p etrol w ere t aken from
Poland for the t hree P olish trucks.

Method o f f ield w ork

The C retaceous mammals and lizards a t B ayn D zak, the finding of which was a special
interest t o our e xpeditions, o ccur i n a horizontal s andstone l ayer, exposed over a w ide area.
The w eathered sandstone f orms an a rea covered w ith nodules, t hat is, concretions of strongly
cemented r ock, r esistant t o w eathering. Because o f the small s ize o f the fossils t hat w ere b eing
looked f or, and t heir g reat s carcity, i t was n ecessary t o s earch for t hem o n hands and k nees,
examining the nodules o f strongly cemented s andstone w ith a m agnifying g lass. The sediment
in w hich the fossils w ere embedded was not suitable for washing, a s the m ammalian s kulls
are p reserved o nly i n m ore strongly cemented s andstone. It is q uite possible t hat washing and
screening the sand, the product o f w eathering o f s andstone, w ould y ield s ingle teeth o r e ven
jaw f ragments. However, due t o d ifficulty with the w ater s upply and the limited m eans o f t rans-
port, washing and screening c ould not b e u ndertaken.

Excavation of dinosaur s keletons was carried out i n the f ollowing w ay. I f the b ones
happened t o b e p reserved i n a w ell exposed h orizontal l ayer, a t entative c alculation had t o be
made a s t o the s ize of the skeleton and t hen a t rench dug a round it. E xcavation f ollowed, working
from the t rench inwards. W hen the p rotruding p art of the skeleton happened t o b e i n a vertical
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section, then it was necessary first to remove the layer of rock above it, which was possible
only if it did not exceed 2-3 metres in thickness. As the bones were uncovered, they were soaked
with thin polystyrene, sometimes together with the embedding rock. The rock was cleared from
the bones only to an extent which would permit convenient transportation. When a skeleton
was uncovered, its scheme was made in the scale 1 : 10, and individual bones numbered both
on the drawing and on the specimen. For those parts of the skeleton which could not be freed
from the surrounding rock, or those which were very fragile, so-called monoliths were made.
First, a wooden frame was built around the element to be collected as a monolith (such as
a skull or pelvic girdle), the specimen was covered with plastic folio or a big layer ofwet cellulose
paper, and the empty spaces in the frame were filled up with plaster. When this had dried, the
lid was nailed on to the frame, the bottom of the monolith detached from the ground and the
whole overturned 1800• The first procedure was repeated, namely any protruding bones were
soaked in polystyrene, covered with plastic folio and the remaining space filled up with plaster.
Then a lid was nailed on, the top and bottom respectively were marked and the monolith was
ready for transportation. The heaviest monoliths made during the expeditions weighed 2.5 tons.
Often the skeletons were found in an area inaccessible to motor transport, so that the ground
had to be levelled to make a road along which the monoliths could be pulled. The monoliths
were pulled along such roads on wooden boards, while the blocks of rocks containing bones
were pulled on improvised sledges, made out of sheets of metal obtained from petrol drums.

Collections

During three years of field work, collections of Cretaceous and Tertiary vertebrates were
assembled, weighing, together with packing, about 35 tons. Materials collected during the 1963
and 1964 expeditions were sent to Warsaw and were provisionally catalogued in the
collections of the Palaeozoological Institute, Polish Academy of Sciences (abbreviated as
Z. Pal.). As foreseen under the terms of the agreement between the Polish and Mon-
golian Academies of Sciencies, after being elaborated, these collections are to be divided
between the two Academies. In connection with this, many of the numbers of the
specimens collected in 1963 and 1964, described in the papers of the series "Results of
the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological Expeditions", will be changed in future, as part of
these specimens will retunr to Ulan Bator.

The collection of the 1965 expedition has been divided in Ulan Bator between the
Polish Academy of Sciences and the Academy of Sciences of the Mongolian People's Re-
public. Thus, the numbers of the specimens collected during the 1965 expedition, housed in
the Palaeozoological Institute of the Polish Academy of Sciences, are definite.

Staff of the expeditions



Polish side: Mongolian side:
1963

DMDoo.eelK..eaUDDdCerrZ..rYJHNo.fS.KKtMUhJe,LAB CKP Z.OoYWlE iCnSsgKhK.IIg- --rougptpeeacolahloenoigcinasttloll oegadisetr, NDRC..E.VBEDDAGOARZVSASHCBVHZO-ILENVD,E,GzB oB ,.o.lB S oS.ege,i,Ss - - te.pg- aeloaelopoganlitasoteloongtiosltogist
DDr..WAA.LSKUNLOIWMSSKKII,-Bp.aS lea,e- ontdorliovgeirst KKHHOOSRBLAOYOAR--drgiveeorlogist
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1964

D. D ASlIZEVEG , B. Se. - palaeontologist
N. DOVCHIN, B. Se. -palaeontologist
KHALTAR -technical assistant
KHORLOO -driver

1965



R. BARSBOLD, B. Se. -geologist
D. DASHZEVEG, B . Se. - palaeontologist
N. DOVCHlN, B. Se. -palaeontologist,

leader of the Mongolian group
DZHAMBA -driver
ERDENIBULGAN -technical assistant
GALSAN -technical a ssistant
NAMSRAY -technical a ssistant
SHOMOODORZH -driver

1963 EXPEDITION



The f irst Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological E xpedition, o rganized i n 1963, was of
a r econnaissance c haracter and did not c arry out e xcavatory w ork. The aim of the e xpedition
was t o examine s ome o f the l ocalities p reviously visited b y the American and S oviet e xpeditions,
to s earch for new outcrops yielding C retaceous and Tertiary v ertebrates and t o fix sites for
future e xploration. A n a dditional aim was t o get a cquainted w ith l ocal c onditions, s o t hat
the n ext e xpeditions c ould b e properly e quipped.

On 2 4 M arch 1 963, the e quipment for the P olish g roup was s ent b y r ail f rom W arsaw
to U lan B ator, w here i t arrived o n 7 May and was unloaded and s tored b y the Academy o f
Sciences of the M ongolian People's R epublic.
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On 26 May, a five-person Polish group flew from Warsaw to Moscow and on to Ulan
Bator, where they arrived on 30 May. Between 31 May and 3 June, meetings in which a detailed
programme of reconnaissance was finalized, were held in Ulan Bator between the Polish group,
the authorities of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences and the Mongolian members of the
expedition. It was decided that the expedition would work in two regions, at first in the province
(aymak) of South-Eastern Gobi, and then in Southern Gobi. On 2 June, an advance party
comprising SULIMSKI, WALKNOWSKI and a Mongolian guide, left inone truck for Dalan Dzadgad,
the capital of the Southern Gobi aymak. They carried part of the equipment and food and
deposited it in Dalan Dzadgad, where they established a base for the second stage of the
expedition. This group returned to Ulan Bator on 5 June.

The preparations having been completed, on 7 June all the members of the expedition
left in two trucks for South-Eastern Gobi (Text-fig. I). On 9 June, the expedition arrived at
the capital of the South-Eastern Gobi aymak, Saynd Shand, and on IIJune in Dzoon Bayn.
Here they left part of the equipment, and established an operational base for the expedition.
On 12 June the expedition p roceeded to Tushleg, Sherlin and K har Teg, and the n ext day to
Khangil Cav. In all these places there are exposures of Upper Cretaceous sandy and clayey
sediments. In Khangil Cav and Khar Teg numerous fragments of dinosaur skeletons, tortoise
shells and pelecypods were found. On 14 June, the expedition went to Khamarin Khural,
where Upper Cretaceous beds occur, with a poor concentration of fossil remains, and on 15 June
to Bayn S hireh (MALEYEv, 1954, 1956; EFREMOV, 1954), where t hey pitched camp and remained
till the 21st of the m onth. I n the sandy sediments of Bayn Shireh are several layers w ith a r ich
concentration of dinosaur bones (fragmentary skeletons), tortoise shells and fish remains. The
camp at Bayn Shireh was wound u p on 21 June, and the expedition continued on t o Khuvsugul,
and on the following day t o Gua Teg. H ere is an outcrop of Tertiary sandstone, p resumably
of Oligocene age, unknown t o previous expeditions. A b one-bearing layer, r ich in the remains
of large tortoises, i n a good state of preservation, was d iscovered h ere.

On 2 4 June, the expedition p roceeded s outh-east, i n the d irection o f the M ongolian-
Chinese frontier, the r oad leading through D zamyn Sayr and the a bandoned s ettlement of
SuIan K her. On 2 5 J une, t hey reached the f rontier, camping a t K hulst H ill, a sandstone ex-
posure of unknown age ( ?Oligocene) w ith i ndeterminate remains o f mammals ( see a lso
DASHZEVEG, 1965).

The return journey led through Su1an Kher and D zamyn Sayr. O n 2 1 J une, the ex-
pedition reached Chatan Bulak, w here i t divided, the M ongolian g roup g oing t o the western
exposure o f E rgelyeen Dzo ( synonyms : E rghil Dzo and A rdyn O bo), the P olish g roup g oing
to the eastern p art of the s ame exposure (MATTHEW & GRANGER, 1925 a, 1925b; OSBORN,
1923; 1924b; BELAYEVA, 1952a; GROMOVA, 1952a, 1952c; KONzHuKovA, 1954; TROFIMOV,
1952a; DASHZEVEG, 1964). Between 2 8 J une and 4 Ju1y, b oth g roups searched for fossils i n
the O ligocene deposits o f E rgelyeen D zo. A l arge c oncentration o f m ammalian and tortoise
remains was f ound t here. O n 5 J uly, the c ollections and e quipment w ere prepared for dispatch
to U Ian B ator. The f ollowing d ay, MAKOWSKI and a M ongolian d river w ent w ith part of the
collections t o U lan B ator. The r est of the e xpedition returned t o Gua T eg, t o recover a l arge
tortoise skeleton ( see MLYNARSKI, 1968) w hich was d iscovered s ome d ays before.

On 9 Ju1y, the e xpedition returned t o U lan B ator, w here t hey remained t ill the 1 3th
of the m onth. The P olish g roup h ired a Gaz 6 3 t ruck w ith a M ongolian driver, a s the P olish
Star 2 5 t ruck w ith 2-wheel d rive was u nsuitable for d esert terrain ( Southern G obi), the d esti-
nation of the s econd s tage of the e xpedition.

On 2 0 July, b oth g roups set out i n two t rucks f rom U lan B ator, arriving a t D alan Dzadgad



Fig. 1
Itineraries o f the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological E xpeditions

1Tushleg, 2 Sherlin, 3 Khamarin Khural, 4 Khongil T sav, 5 Khar Teg, 6 B ayn Shireh, 7 Gua T eg, 8 E rgelyeen D zo, 9 Khulst, 10
Naran Bulak, 11 T sagan Khushu, 12 A ltan Ula n, 13 A ltan Ula Ill, 14 A ltan Uia IV, 15 Nemegt, 16 U lan G anga, 17 N arin B ulak, 18
K hatan K hayrkhan, 19 Boogneen G ol, 20 Khaitch, 21 Khalyun, 22 B uylstyeen Khuduk, 2 3 T atal G ol, 24 S hand Gol (Hsanda G ol)
and L oh, 2 5 O ndai Sayr, 2 6 B egger Noor, 27 A ltan T eli, 2 8 B ayn D zak

(Shabarakh U su) and Khashaat (Gashato).

VI
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on the 23rd. The next day, they proceeded further to Bayn Dzak (referred to in American
literature as Shabarkh Usu), where both the American (BERKEY & MORRIS, 1927; GRAN-
GER & GREGORY, 1923; OSBORN, 1924a; GREGORY & Moox, 1925; GILMORE, 1933) and Soviet
expeditions (NovozHILOV, 1954) had worked (see also LEFELD, 1965; GRADZINSKI et al., 1968).
25-26 July were spent searching for fossils in the exposures of Cretaceous sandstone (Dja-
dokhta Formation), probably of Coniacian-Santonian age. Dinosaur eggs and fragmentary
skeletons of Protoceratops andrewsi were found there.

It is interesting to note that the beds yielding Protoceratops sp. have been discovered
by MORRIS in 1923 (unpublished Field note-book, VII -courtesy of the American Museum
of Natural History) at Tugruk (Tuguru-gu), situated about 25 km NW from Bayn Dzak.
Tugruk was visited by DASHZEVEG and NIKOLOFF in 1964 (see NIKOLOFF & HUENE, 1966) who
reported this locality as situated 47 km NW from Bayn Dzak. Tugruk was not visited by our
expeditions.

On 27 July, the group left for Khashaat (Gashato), where they stayed till 29 July, investi-
gating the Paleocene sediments (see MATTHEW & GRANGER, 1925c; MATTHEW et al., 1929;
TROFIMOV, 1952b; FLERov, 1957b; WOOD, 1942). The Paleocene beds at Khashaat are now
extremely poorly exposed, and our expedition could find there only a few, indeterminate
mammal remains.

The expedition returned to Dalan Dzadgad on 29 July, where they collected petrol and
completed their equipment before setting out for the Nemegt Basin on 1 August. As mentioned
above, in the Nemegt Basin, are large exposed areas of Upper Cretaceous and Lower Tertiary
sediments, exploited intensively by the Soviet expeditions (EFREMov, 1954, 1955; ROZH-
DESTVENSKY, 1949, 1952, 1954a, 1957a, 1957b) (cf. also GRADZINSKI et al., 1968,
Text-fig. 1).

The Lower Tertiary beds of the Nemegt Basin, outcropping in the localities Naran
Bulak, Ulan Bulak and Tsagan Khushu, have been referred to by Soviet palaeontologists as
being of Lower Eocene age (NovOZHILOV, 1954). The assemblage of the Lower Tertiary fauna,
described from these beds by FLEROV (1952a, 1952b, 1957a), GROMOVA (1952a) and TROFIMOV
(l952b), as well as the mammalian fauna found in the same sections by the Polish-Mongolian
Expeditions in 1963 and 1964, show great similarities to that occurring in the Paleocene beds
of Khashaat, proving that without doubt the Khashaat beds and the Lower Tertiary beds
of the Nemegt Basin are contemporaneous, as already has been mentioned by the first author
(KIELAN-JAwOROWSKA, 1967). The Lower Tertiary beds ofthe Nemegt Basin and of Khashaat
are provisionally referred to in the present paper as being of Paleocene age, though it
cannot be excluded that they are of Lower Eocene age.

Our expedition of 1963 spent 3-6 August in Naran Bulak and Ulan Bulak, searching
for mammals in the Paleocene outcrops. In Naran Bulak, a well preserved, incomplete skull
of a pantodont (KIELAN-JAwOROWSKA, 1968a) and fragmentary mandibles with teeth of a re-
presentative of Dinocerata were found.



The Upper Cretaceous sandy sediments of the zone of Saurolophus angustirostris ROZH-
DESTV., Dyoplosaurus giganteus MALEYEV and Tarbosaurus bataar (MALEYEv), being of Cam-
panian or Maastrichtian age, outcrop in the Nemegt Basin at Tsagan Khushu, Nemegt and
Altan Ula. Ofthese localities, the Polish-Mongolian Expedition visited only the Tsagan Khushu
outcrops in 1963, finding numerous remains of dinosaur skeletons and tortoise shells.

On 6 August, the group left the Nemegt Basin and were back in Ulan Bator in 11 August,
where the expedition ended. On the 23rd ofthe month, the Polish group left Ulan Bator, arriving
to Warsaw on the 31st.
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1964 EXPEDITION

After the 1963 expedition, p art of the Polish equipment was left over the winter in U lan
Bator. New equipment for the 1964 expedition was sent by rail f rom Warsaw on March 14,
1964, arriving on- 7 May in Ulan Bator, where it was received by the Academy of Sciences
of the Mongolian People's Republic.

On 21 May, the Polish members of the expedition, eleven in all, left Warsaw by plane
and arrived on 25 May in U lan Bator. The next few days, till 2 June, were spent in Ulan Bator.
During this time, meetings were h eld between the leaders of the Polish and Mongolian groups
and the authorities of the Mongolian Academy of Sciences, to fill in the details of the plan
for the 1964 expedition. It was decided that the f irst p eriod would be devoted to work in
the Nemegt Basin (see Text-fig. I), w hile the second would be spent in Bayn D zak (Shabarkh
Usu). While at B ayn Dzak, part of the expedition would carry out a r econnaissance of the
region south of the Gobi Altai range, country p reviously u nexplored by palaeontologists.

Between 26 May and 2 June, the Polish and Mongolian groups were busy p reparing the
equipment and trucks for the road. The Polish group h ired a trailer for one of their trucks,
thanks to which they were able to take m ost of the equipment with them.

The Polish and M ongolian groups left Ulan Batoron 2June. 6June the expedition arrived
at D alan Dzadgad, w here a store for the equipment was set up. 8 June, they left D alan Dzadgad
for the N emegt Basin (GRADZINSKI et al., 1968, Text-fig. Iand others). I n the Nemegt B asin
at Gurvan Tes, the l ast setlement on the way t o the w ork site, f our workers were engaged
and taken t o the field. 11 June the expedition arrived at N aran Bulak, where the first camp
was established. F rom 12-17 June, the members of the expedition explored the Paleocene
outcrops at Naran Bulak and Ulan Bulak. Mammalian remains (Dinocerata and Insectivora -
numerous fragments ofPseudictops; cf. SULIMSKI, 1968) andf ish remains weref ound. On 15 June,
the two Polish trucks returned t o Ulan Bator, t o t ake b ack the trailer and collect the rest of
the packing material, p etrol and food. On the 18th of the month, part of the expedition went
to Tsagan Khushu, about 8 k m distant, t o examine the U pper Cretaceous sediments"occurring
there. As the p lace seemed v ery p romising, a sub-camp was e stablished at Tsagan Khushu,
and from 19 J une -2 J uly w ork was carried out simultaneously a t Naran B ulak and Tsagan
Khushu. 2 1 J une, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA, who had been i n Mongolia since the 13th of that
month, arrived i n Naran Bulak i n a Gaz 69, a ccompanied by a M ongolian driver and inter-
pretor.

22 J une, a t Naran Bulak, KOWALSKI came a cross a l ense of sand full of bone fragments
of small mammals (Eurymylus, P alaeostylops, P rionessus), unknown p reviously from t his area,
but described f rom the P aleocene beds ofKhashaat ( MATTHEW& GRANGER, 1925c; MATTHEW
et a l., 1928, 1929; WOOD, 1 942). O n subsequent d ays, the members ofthe expedition a t Naran
BuIak c ontinued w ork o n the exploitation of this l ense, w hile the geologists, GRADZINSKI
and LEFELD, m ade a t opographical map of the area and g eological s ections.

Meanwhile at Tsagan K hushu several dinosaur s keletons, o r t heir f ragments w ere re-
covered. The most i mportant of these findings w ere: complete h ind l egs w ith a p elvic girdle
ofTarbosaurussp.f ound b yDOVCHIN,ana lmostc omplete,veryw ellpreserveds keleton( 7 m long)
of Tarbosaurus b ataar (MALEYEv) ( see MALEYEv, 1 954, 1 956; R OZHDESTVE NSKY, 1 965), l ying
on its f lank ( PI. I I), f ound b y JAKUBOWSKI an i ncomplete skeleton ofa s mall ( about 2.5 m l ong)
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by KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA. In addition, a layer full of tortoise shells was found at Tsagan
Khushu, numerous single bones and fragmentary skeletons of various dinosaurs, crocodiles
(see KONZHUKOVA, 1954), fish, pelecypods and fossil wood being also excavated.

In June, three reconnaissance trips were made to various parts of the Nemegt Basin, to
decide upon localities and horizons most suitable for exploration. On 23 June, DOVCHIN,
GRADZINSKI, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA, KOWALSKI and the driver drove to the Upper Cretaceous
outcrops of Altan Ula. In the exposed area of Central Altan Ula, called by our expeditions
Altan VIa H (see GRADZINSKI et al., 1968, Text-fig. 1), they come across traces ofthe so-called
"Dragons' grave", where the Soviet expeditions found seven partial skeletons of Saurolophus
angustirostris ROZHDESTV. (EFREMOV, 1954, 1955; RozHDEsTVENSKY, 1952, 1954a, 1957b).

Then the group continued to the west, visiting the outcrops of Altan VIa HI. On
25-26 June, the same group made a reconnaissance of the Upper Cretaceous beds at Nemegt,
where they investigated the so-called "Neinaya tolshcha", unfossiliferous red sandstones,
occurring in the eastern part of the outcrops, called by our expeditions the Lower Nemegt
Beds (GRADZINSKI et al., 1968), and a series ofyellowish sandstone, yielding numerous dinosaur
remains (Vpper Nemegt Beds), resting upon the Lower Nemegt Beds. On the 29th,' DOVCHIN,
JAKUBOWSKI, KrnLAN-JAwOROWSKA, KOWALSKI and the driver went by jeep on a reconnaissance
of the south-western part of the Nemegt Basin. They came across outcrops of red sandstone,
reminiscent of the lower beds at Nemegt. No traces of bone remains were found there.

1 July, the two Polish trucks returned from Ulan Bator with a supply of plaster, boards
and petrol. The next day, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA left for Ulan Bator, where she met with the
President of the Academy of Sciences of the Mongolian People's Republic, Prof. SHYRENDYB,
to give him a report on the work already accomplished by the expedition and to discuss plans
for the next expedition in 1965.

In the Nemegt Basin, the camp at Naran Bulak was struck and all the members transferred
to Tsagan Khushu, where work had begun on the packing of a large ornithomimid skeleton
and on making monoliths of the Tarbosaurus bataar skeleton. As the latter skeleton was found
high up, on the southern slope of the outcrops it was necessary to construct a road, so that
the truck could get as near as possible to the skeleton. From 4--6 July, GRADZINSKI, JAKU-
BOWSKI, MARYANSKA and WALKNOWSKI travelled, by Star 66, to the central outcrops of Altan
VIa (Altan VIa H), and then on to the western outcrops (Altan Ula IV). These latter had never
previously been exploited by any expedition. The way to the western outcrops of Altan Via
led through several kilometres of sand dunes which were very difficult to transverse. These
western outcrops appear to be very rich. During a short stay, the tail fragment of a large
armoured dinosaur, two skulls of Tarbosaurus sp. and numerous single bones of various dino-
saurs were found.

9 July, both skeletons at Tsagan Khushu (Tarbosaurus bataar and ornithomimid dinosaur)
were finally packed and loaded onto the truck. On this day, DASHZEVEG found in the southern
part of the Tsagan Khushu outcrops a layer of Paleocene sandstone yielding a fauna of small
mammals, similar to that previously found at Naran Bulak. In the evening, the Mongolian
members conveyed the workers back to Gurvan Tes and proceeded to Dalan Dzadgad, to take
part in the celebrations of the Mongolian national holiday, nadom.

On 10 July, LEFELD and MACZEK left with a truck-load of the collections for Vlan Bator,
and the other Polish members of the expedition drove, in a Star 66, to Altan VIa, to finish
the excavation of the specimens which had previously been found there. That day the camp
at Tsagan Khushu was hit by an unusually strong sand storm, which overturned all the tents.

12 July, the expedition struck camp at Tsagan Khushu and the Polish group proceeded
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to Nemegt, leaving, on the way, a part of the collected material at Naran Bulak. On the 13th,
a camp was established at Nemegt, in the same place where the Soviet expedition had pitched
theirs. The next day, the M ongolian g roup returned f rom Dalan Dzadgad, and KUCZYNSKI,
SKARZYNSKI and WALKNOWSKI left for Naran Bulak, to p ick u p the collections there and take
them to Dalan Dzadgad. They returned on 17 July to N emegt with a food supply and packing
material from the expedition's store at Dalan Dzadgad. The p eriod 15-22 July was spent
looking for fossils at Nemegt. Numerous single dinosaur b ones were found. BORSUK-BIA-
LYNICKA found the skeleton of a small Tarbosaurus. sp. which was l ying on its f lank, rather
strongly weathered and depressed. The recovery of this skeleton and the construction of
monoliths took up m ost of the time.

On 23 July, LEFELD and MACZEK returned from Ulan Bator with plaster and a supply
of boards. The Mongolian g roup l eft for Dalan Dzadgad, where they were to wait for the P olish
group. From 24-26 July, work was finished on recovering the skeleton of the small Tarbo-
saurus. On 27th o f the month, the P olish group struck camp in N emegt and proceeded to
Dalan Dzadgad, where they met with the Mongolian group.

The collection from N emegt was left in Dalan Dzadgad. A supply ofpetrol was o btained,
and on 30 July both groups travelled on to Bayn Dzak, pitching their camps above the Flaming
Cliffs. 31 July, at the foot of the Flaming Cliffs, KOWALSKI found the skull of a Cretaceous
mammal (SIMPSON, 1925, 1928a, 1928b; GREGORY & SIMPSON, 1926), and on the same day
fragments ofProtoceratops andrewsi were found. On the 1 August, the w hole expedition went
to Khashaat, to explore Paleocene outcrops, however, without m any results. Only in one place
indeterminate remains of mammals and tortoises were f ound.



2-3 August, further exploration was carried out at B ayn Dzak. SKARZYNSKI came across
a big nest of dinosaur eggs, single b ones of reptiles b eing also found. Between 4-29 of that
month, thee xpedition worked in two independent groups. One (under SULIMSKI and DASHZEVEG)
remained at Bayn Dzak, while the other consisting of KOWALSKI, DOVCHIN, GRADZINSKI,
KUCZYNSKI, MARYANSKA, WALKNOWSKI and KHORLOO, went i n two t rucks to the region
south of the Gobi Altai r ange.

The course of work in Bayn Dzak

Between 4-29 August, the group stationed at Bayn Dzak concentrated on searching
for Cretaceous mammals and lizards in the field of concretions at the foot of the Flaming
Cliffs (see GRADZINSKI et al., 1968, T ext-fig. 29). LEFELD, during this period, carried out obser-
vations on the stratigraphy of the area (LEFELD, 1965). In 1964, 9 fragmentary skulls and jaws
of Cretaceous mammals (Multituberculata and Insectivora) were found at Bayn Dzak (see
KmLAN-JAWOROWSKA, 1968b), as well as some 15 skulls of small lizards (see also GILMORE,
19,43). 4 August, SULIMSKI and JAKUBOWSKI found a nearly complete skeleton of an
ankylosaurid dinosaur of the genus Pinacosaurus (PI. I, fig. 2) (GILMORE, 1933; see also
MALEYEV, 1954), in a very good state of preservation, as well as the h ind limbs and p elvic
girdle of an unidentified armoured dinosaur. In addition, 2 skulls of Protoceratops andrewsi,
a skeleton ofa p rotoceratops with skull(GRANGER&GREGORY, 1923; GREGORY& Moox, 1925;
BROWN & SCHLAIKJER, 1940) and numerous single b ones and fragments of skeletons of various
dinosaurs were collected.

13 August, JAKUBOWSKI and a Mongolian driver left b y truck for U lan Bator, with part
of the collection, returning to B ayn Dzak on the 20th.

2*
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The course of the western reconnaissance

On 4 August, the reconnaissance group left B ayn Dzak in two trucks for Bulgan, and then
continued on to the south-west, crossing the Gobi A ltai r ange on the f ollowing day. On the
8th, having covered 600 k m f rom Bulgan, t hey found a h illy exposure of red sandstone, called
Ulan Ganga, situated at a h eight of 1400 m (see Text-fig. 1). The area of surface exposed was
about 25 sq. km. The outcropping b eds represented sands and sandstone of a very vivid red
colour, interbedded with grey sandstone and a conglomerate oflimestone concretions. Numerous
bones of small mammals were found here, m ostly rodents of Oligocene age. In the l ower parts
of the outcrops, there were b ones of large mammals, strongly mineralized and cracked. A few
rhinocerotid jaw fragments were found among them (see BORSUK-BIALYNICKA, 1968).

At a distance of25 km west ofUlan Ganga, the group came across salty swamps, marked
on the map as Narin Bulak, the proper name, in the opinion of the Mongolian members of
the group, b eing Zaram Bulak. N orth-west of the Zaram Bulak swamps there are clayey
outcrops, situated at a h eight of 3008 m, at the foot of the Kharaat VIa r ange. On 9 August,
the outcrops were explored. The remains of small insectivores, rodents and lagomorphs of
Oligocene age were discovered here, among them one b igger specimen, a representative of
Cylindrodontidae. The Zaram Bulak outcrops seem to be poor in fossil remains.

Traveling farther t o the west, the group came to the village Zakhuy, situated on the
outskirts of a great oasis of poplar woods and streams. On 10 August, DOVCHIN with a Mon-
golian guide went on a r econnaissance, south-east over the E ndrengyeen Nuroo Range, to a wide
plane, covered with scrub of dried saksauI. T his i s a waterless, p ebbly desert, which stretches
all the way to the Chinese frontier. The next day, they started on the return journey. H aving
recrossed the Endrengyeen Nuroo Range, they came on a small outcrop, situated 20 km east
of Tsagan Derseen Khuduk. This is an outcrop (IO m high) of white sands and sandstone,
interbedded with m arls, yielding scarce and poor mammal remains. DOVCHIN found part
of an ungulate tooth and some unidentifiable remains of other mammals and tortoise.

On the 12-th, the journey led westwards, to the foot of the p icturesque granite mountains
Khatan Khayrkhan. New outcrops were discovered a few kilometres east of the Khatan
Khayrkhan Range, at a height of about 1200 m, i n the sayr called VIan Sayr. However, the
exposure was called Khatan Khayrkhan by our expedition, as this was the n ame given on the
map. It is a large exposure ofOligocene sediments, with a r ich fauna ofsmall mammals. Several
hundred small specimens, b elonging t o numerous species of rodents, insectivores and lago-
morphs, were collected in an interval of a few hours. It was the richest Oligocene outcrop
encountered on the western r econnaissance. Next, the group p roceeded further west, arriving
in the evening at the foot of the Adz B ogd Mountains, at a p lace marked on the map as Altai.
However, the Altai village has moved south and at present i s situated i n a different area, i n
its p lace is a cattle breeding-station called Buyn. 16 August, at Bungin Gol, 7 km from the
settlement of Buyn, there is a large outcropping area, at a height of 2100 m . An Oligocene
outcrop of red clay, gravel and sandstone yielded fauna of small mammals, while in a layer
of brown clay, somewhat higher, infrequent, u nidentified bones of large mammals were found.
The next outcrop visited by the reconnaissance group, was situated 60 km west from Buheen



Gol, and called Khaytch, after the name of a spring, somewhat lower down. From this spring,
a deep gorge stretches n orth-west, its right-hand wall made of metamorphic rock, its left, of
Oligocene sediments. The 17 August, was spent exploring the Khaytch Oligocene s ediments,
which p roved to b e very poor in fauna. Infrequent b ones, belonging probably to representatives
of the families Cericctodontidae and Ctenodactylidae, as well as fragmentary b ones of larger
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mammals and lagomorphs were found. The n ext exposure examined was situated 15 km
further south. T his was an outcrop of brown clay, i n which no fauna was found.

The next day, the group recrossed the Gobi Altai Range. On the northern side ofthe Gobi
Altai, in one of the lower situated valleys, they came across a large (over 60 km in length),
red outcrop, stretching from west to east, situated north of the village Khalyun, at the foot
ofTayshireen Ula Range. 18-19 August were spent searching for fossils in this outcrop, which
is at a height of 1700 m.

For the next days, the reconnaissance party passed through territory not interesting
from the viewpoint ofvertebrate p alaeontology, arriving at Yessen B ulak. From Yessen Bulak,
the journey continued eastwards through the districts of Dzag and Naryeen Tel. On 25 August,
the reconnaissance p arty turned south and passing over a small mountain range, came to the
Lake Valley. Along the northern slope of the valley, there are Oligocene outcrops. Exploration
began at the most western outcrop, B uylstyeen Khuduk, situated at a height of 1600 m . This
is the western part of the outcrops of the Hsanda Gol Formation. In t his exposure, only some
unidentifiable bone fragments were f ound. Not far to the south, is an Oligocene outcrop
yielding typical O ligocene f auna (Cylindrodontidae, small artiodactyls and rodents). Further
south i n the same sayr are outcrops of Miocene sediments (brown clay and coarse sandstone),
belonging to the Loh Formation (OSBORN, 1924a; GROMOVA, 1952b; BELAYEVA, 1952b). The
concentration of bone remains i n the sediments of the Loh Formation appears to b e very low,
only a rhinoceros tooth and fragments of tortoise shells were found. 26 August was spent
exploring the Oligocene exposure of Tatal Gol (MATTHEW & GRANGER, 1923a, 1923b, 1924a,
1924b; GROMOVA, 1952a; VINOGRADOV & GAMBARYAN, 1952), which i s a big s eries of red
clay outcrops, cut obliquely b y a 6 m thick l ayer of lava. About 600 partial skulls and jaws
of small mammals were recovered h ere. O n2 7August, the reconnaissance p arty moved eastward
to the H sanda Gol Sayr, 20 km distant f rom T atal Gol, where there are large Oligocene outcrops
of the same age as those in Tatal Gol. In the highest part ofthese outcrops, are p oorly exposed
Miocene sediments (greenish clay) of the Loh Formation. Nex day, thej ourney led north to the
Onday Sayr outcrops, known from the American expeditions. Numerous remains of flora,
fish and invertebrates were found. On 29 August, the members of the reconnaissance p arty
returned to Bayn D zak.

Further course of the expedition, after the two groups had u nited
On 31 August, the Mongolian group struck camp and proceeded to Dalan Dzadgad.

One of the Polish trucks, loaded with collections, l eft Bayn Dzak for Dalan Dzadgad. Ku-
CZYNSKI, SULIMSKI, SKARZYNSKI, JAKUBOWSKI and WALKNOWSKI accompanied the collections,
the first three r emaining in Ulan Bator t o prepare the equipment and collections for dispatch
to Poland. JAKUBOWSKI and WALKNOWSKI returned to Bayn Dzak on 5 September, where the
search for mammals and lizards had continued. On the 6th, the camp at Bayn Dzak was struck
and, in turn, the expedition's store at Dalan Dzadgad. On 10 September, the members of the
expedition arrived back i n Ulan Bator with the r est of the collections. The Polish members
of the expedition left Ulan Bator in t hree groups, respectively on the 14th, 1 9th and 26th ofthe
month. The last group was b ack i n Poland b y 30 September.

1965 EXPEDITION

A considerable part of the equipment, including two trucks, had remained i n Ulan Bator
after the 1964 expedition. Additional equipment was sent from Warsaw on 10 April (including
one extra Star 6 6 truck, a supply ofpetrol etc.), arriving in Ulan Bator on 7 May. O n 13 May,
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a d elegation from the P olish Academy of Sciences, led by P rof. I. MALECKI, flew from Warsaw
to Ulan Bator, t o sign a n a greement on co-operation between the M ongolian and Polish Aca-
demies of Sciences, for the y ears 1965 and 1966. The first author was among the members of
the d elegation. Between 17-19 May, t alks w ere h eld between the P olish delegation and the
authorities of the M ongolian Academy of Sciences, during w hich the programme of the 1965
expedition was d iscussed. It was foreseen that the expedition w ould divide into two groups
and work simultaneously i n two regions. One group w ould w ork all the time in the Nemegt
Basin, and the other, for' the f irst month, i n B ayn Dzak; then both groups would meet in the
Nemegt B asin, a small g roup p roceeding t o the Dzereg V alley in Western Mongolia (see
Text-fig. 1).

The P olish members of the e xpedition arrived at Ulan Bator in two groups, on 19 and
26 May r espectively. P reparation of the e quipment and trucks for the road continued until
30 M ay. The P olish g roup h ired a Tatra III truck, for transporting part of the equipment
to the N emegt B asin, and a Gaz 69 j eep, for short reconnaissances. During this time, the
Mongolian members w ere occupied loading their two t rucks for road. On I June, the Polish



group and part of the M ongolian g roup (leader DOVCHIN) left Ulan Bator for Dalan Dzadgad.
The second M ongolian g roup (leader DASHZEVEG) went straight from Ulan Bator to Bayn
Dzak, w here t hey w ere t o b e j oined b y a P olish group. On 3 June, the Polish group arrived in
Dalan Dzadgad, a store for the e xpedition was established and some of the equipment and
petrol was d eposited there. Between 5 J une and 8 July, the expedition worked simultaneously
in two regions: Bayn Dzak and the N emegt Basin.

The c ourse o f w ork i n B ayn Dzak

5 J une, a f ive-person P olish group (KAZMIERCZAK, LEFELD, MALECKI, the l eader OSMOLSKA
and SICINSKI) l eft Dalan Dzadgad b y Star 25 for B ayn Dzak, w here they met the Mongolian
group t hat had arrived earlier. The Mongolians (DASHZEVEG, ERDENffiULGAN, GALSAN and
SHOMOODORZH) had already pitched c amp o n the steppe above the Flaming Cliffs. The Polish
group set u p t heir c amp a t the f oot of the cliffs. Between 6- 24 June, the members of the ex-
pedition searched for C retaceous mammals and lizards in the field of concretions, at the foot
of the Flaming Cliffs, w hich was c alled b y our expedition the Main Field. During this period,
two journeys w ere m ade t o Khashaat ( Gashato) to look for P aleocene mammals, but without
success. A t B ayn D zak, a n est of 8 dinosaur eggs, I large and 2 smaller s kulls ofProtoceratops
andrewsi, another skeleton ofProtoceratops and numerous single b ones of reptiles were f ound.
The r esult of 3 weeks, a lmost d aily searching of the M ain F ield, b y several persons, yielded
5 specimens o f mammals. E xploration was a lso carried out at a site called the Ruins, which is
a monodnok-like h ill ofCretaceous sandstone, situated at the footofthem ain precipice at Bayn
Dzak, 2.7 k m w est ofthe Main F ield. One lowerjaw ofinsectivore and lizard skulls were found.
On 2 0 June, the P olish c amp was m oved u p t o the steppe, above the Flaming Cliffs. On 24 June,
KIELAN-JAwOROWSKA, KUCZYNSKI and WALKNOWSKI arrived i n B ayn Dzak from the Nemegt
Basin. KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA remained i n B ayn D zak, w hile the other two continued on to
Ulan Bator with a p art of the c ollected m aterial. On 26 June, P rof. CEREV, Vice-President
of the Academy o f Sciences of the M ongolian People's R epublic, visited the group at B ayn
Dzak. The p eriod 2 6 J une -4 J uly was spent in searching for mammals and lizards on the
Main Field, a t the Ruins and at a n ewly d iscovered smallf ield ofconcretions called the Volcano,
4.7 km west ofthe M ain F ield, and situated a t the foot ofav olcano-shaped h ill. At the Volcano,
3 i nsectivore skulls, a s w ell as some skulls ofsmall lizards, 2 skulls ofsmall crocodiles (cf. MOOK,
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bones were found. In the Ruins, further specimens of mammals and lizards were recovered.
In all, during 1965, 16 specimens of mammals w ere recovered at B ayn Dzak, some almost
complete skulls, the rest f ragmentary lower and upper jaws. Five further specimens were
later revealed in the laboratory, during the preparation ofsandstone nodules from Bayn D zak.

On 5 July, Kuczvxsxr and WALKNOWSKI returned f rom U lan B ator, followed the next
day by a new M ongolian member of the expedition, the geologist BARSBOLD. The following
day, the P olish group struck camp in B ayn D zak, and accompanied by BARSBOLD, proceeded
to the N emegt Basin by way of Dalan Dzadgad. The Mongolians struck camp at Bayn D zak
on 6 July and went to Dalan Dzadgad to celebrate nadom, their national holiday. On the 8th,
he P olish group from B ayn D zak arrived to Altan Ula IV.

The course of work in the Nemegt B asin

On 5 June, a ten-person Polish group (GRADZINSKI, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA, KUBIAK,
KUCZYNSKI, LEPKOWSKI, MARYANSKA, NOWINSKI, RACHTAN, SKARZYNSKI and WALKNOWSKI)
left Dalan Dzadgad for the Nemegt B asin. The Mongolian group (led by DOVCHIN) remained
behind to engage workers. The following day, the Polish group arrived at the Gurvan-Tes
salt-mine, w here the Tatra III truck was unloaded and the equipment carried by it stored.
The Tatra was sent back to Ulan Bator. The two P olish Star 66 t rucks continued on their way
into the N emegt Basin, arriving on the 7th at the western outcrops ofAltan Ula (Altan Ula IV).
The last part of the journey, led through a stretch of sand dunes and many hours were spent
looking for a road through them. On arriving at the outcrops ofAltan Ula IV from the western
side, a search was made for a suitable r oad, down t o the bottom of the gullies. As the first
results proved u npromising, the f irst camp was set u p on the f lat surface' of the pediment above
the western edge of the Cretaceous p recipice. One of the biggest problems of working at Altan
Ulaw as the water supply. The nearest well was 40 km away through sand dunes; every 3-5 days
a truck covered the journey to the w ell, bringing back a 600 litre supply of water.

On 8 June, a p reliminary exploration of the Upper Cretaceous sandstone outcrops was
undertaken. The following d ay, the M ongolian group drove to the camp accompanied by
2 workers from Dalan Dzadgad. They brought w ith t hem the Gaz 69 j eep, hired by the P olish
group. The same day, a gently sloping r avine was f ound and down t his it was possible to drive
from the pediment eastward, to a field spread out at the bottom and of the Altan Ula gorge
and gullies. A road was b uilt i n this ravine.

On 10 June, WALKNOWSKI and RACHTAN drove the Star 66 back to Dalan Dzadgad.



Two days later, DOVCHIN went by Gaz 63 t o Gurvan Tes s omon-village, about 40 k m
southwest of the GurvanTes salt m ine, t o h irew orkers. H e returned 2 d ays l ater with 4w orkers.

Between 10-23 June, the Upper Cretaceous b eds of Altan Ula IV were explored, the
most important findings being: an almost complete skeleton of a h uge sauropod, about 20 m
long (see PI. In), found by GRADZINSKI in the northern part of the outcrops, a p elvic girdle
of a l arge q uadrupedal d inosaur, found by K UCZYNSKI not far f rom the camp, and a partial
backbone of a c arnivorous dinosaur found b y DOVCHIN. In addition, numerous single b ones
ofvarious d inosaurs w ere f ound. Thepelvicg irdlef ound b y K UCZYNSKIwas t aken as a m onolith,
its w eight about 2.5 tons.

During this t ime, two r econnaissance t rips w ere m ade by j eep. O n 10 J une, a p arty of
five persons w ent t o A ltan Ula Ill, w here SKARZYNSKI found an i ncomplete skeleton (preserved
in b locks of sandstone) of a l arge Tarbosaurus sp., about 12 m l ong. T his skeleton was l eft
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for f uture excavation. On 15 June, five persons left for two days reconnaissance at Nemegt,
where K UCZYNSKI found a fairly complete sauropod skull, 60 cm long. It was i mpossible to
recover it at once, owing to the lack of suitable tools, as it was lying under a thick l ayer of
sandstone. On 19 June, K UCZYNSKI, SKARZYNSKI and WALKNOWSKI drove the Star 66 to
Gurvan Tes, to collect some of the equipment left there, and on the way b ack, they stopped
off at N emegt and excavated the sauropod skull.

On 23 June, K IELAN-JAWOROWSKA, K UCZYNSKI and WALKNOWSKI went b y Star 66
to B ayn Dzak, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA remaining there, w hile the two others continued on to
Ulan Bator, conveying the first part of collections. At the same time, the h ired j eep was sent
back to Vlan Bator.

On the next day, the group under GRADZINSKI, which remained at Nemegt, moved camp
to the open area at the exit of the main gorge of Altan VIa (PI. I , fig. I). The new camp was
only 15 minutesjourney from the sauropod skeleton. The p eriod 25 June -7 July was occupied
with excavation of the sauropod skeleton and its transportation. This skeleton was found on
a high ledge, in an area of gullies, inaccessible t o motor transport. The nearest point reached
by the trucks was about 580 m from the site. Transporting this skeleton, whichw eighed together
with surrounding r ock about 12 tons, was a considerable technical problem. Only some bones
could b e covered with plaster on the s pot. The majority of bones, embedded in hard sandstone,
had to b e transported on sledges, i mprovised from empty p etrol drums. At the site ofthe waiting
trucks, a carpenter's shop was set up, w here crates were made for individual b ones. By the
7 July, the recovered sauropod had b een transported to the trucks, but the task of packing
and loading still remained. While the m ain work i n this p eriod was concentrated o n the ex-
cavation of the sauropod skeleton, a group of five persons l eft for 2 days of exploration at
Tsagan Khushu. Here GRADZINSKI and SKARZYNSKI found the skeleton of a large Tarbo-
saurus sp., excavation being left for a later period.

On 8 July, the P olish group from Bayn D zak arrived at the camp in Altan VIa, accom-
panied by the M ongolian geologist Barsbold, in the new Gaz 63 truck, hired b y the P olish
group. For the n ext f ive days, all the Polish members ofthe expedition were together at the camp
in Altan Via. On the 9th, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA f ound at Altan Via III complete fore limbs
and shoulder girdle of enormous size (limbs 2.5 m l ong) of an unknown carnivorous dinosaur,
belonging evidently to a new f amily of theropod dinosaurs (see PI. IV, f ig. I). 9-11 July were
spent excavating and packing the fore limbs of the carnivorous dinosaur at Altan Via Ill,
and packing and loading the sauropod skeleton onto the trucks. This sauropod skeleton alone
took up 35 crates, many of them weighing over 1 ton.

On 1 2 July, the P olish group divided o nce again, 5 persons leaving for Western Mon-
golia. The f ollowing people remained i n the N emegt B asin, till the end of the expedition:
GRADZINSKT, KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA, LEFELD, M ARYANSKA, MALECKI, NOWINSKI, LEPKOWSKI,
RACHTAN and SICINSKI from the Polish side, and BARSBOLD, DOVCHIN, NAMSRAY and DZHAMBA
from the M ongolian, together w ith 6 workers. Between 12-28 July, work c ontinued at Altan
Ula, and the trucks were constantly i n u se, transporting the crates with the collections to
Dalan Dzadgad.

During this time, two Tarbosaurus skeletons which had previously been found (one
at Tsagan Khushu, and one at Altan VIa IH) were recovered. In addition, an incomplete ske-
leton of a large Tarbosaurus, found by RACHTAN in the northern part of the Altan Via Ill'
outcrops, was excavated, and numerous fragmentary skeletons of various dinosaurs were
found. The most important of these were: a p elvic girdle of a Tarbosaurus, a lower jaw of
a Tarbosaurus, an incomplete small skeleton (without skull) of an ornithomimid dinosaur,
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the l atter found b y SI c n ~ s K I , and the fragmentary skeleton of a large ankylosaurid d inosaur,
found b y LEFELD (see MALEYEv, 1952, 1954, 1956).

On 23 July, five persons went for 3 days to T sagan K hushu and Naran Bulak to search
for Paleocene mammals. Infrequent fragments of small mammals (Notoungulata, Insectivora
and L agomorpha), tortoise shells and crocodile teeth were found.

During the stay in Altan Ula, about 18 tons of fossil remains w ere collected and sent
either to Dalan Dzadgad or to Ulan Bator.

On 28 July, the Polish and Mongolian camps at Altan Ula were wound up and the
expedition moved to Nemegt, where it remained till 1 7 August.

27 July, DOVCHIN left for Ulan Bator with part of the collections to report to the Mon-
golian Academy of Sciences on the work of the expeditions, and to arrange for transportation
of the collections from Dalan Dzadgad to Ulan Bator.

The first days in N emegt were spent on p reliminary exploration of the terrain, during
which numerous single bones and fragments of dinosaur skeletons were found. On 31 July,
MARYANSKA came across a well p reserved skeleton of a large Tarbosaurus, about 14 m long
(see PI. IV, fig.2) not far from the camp; KIELAN-JAWOROWSKA found in a western sayr the
skull and a considerable part of the skeleton of a small dinosaur, belonging to a new family
of Ornitishia, and MALECKI came across in the north-west ofthe outcrops, part of the skeleton
ofa large Tarbosaurus. On the same day, SKARZYNSKI, NOWINSKI and BARSBOLD left to explore
the Lower N emegt B eds, considered hitherto as unfossiliferous, and found there fragmentary
skulls of small lizards. D uring the stay i n Nemegt, exploration of the Lower Nemegt Beds
was u ndertaken many times in the h ope of finding the remains of mammals. However, with
the exception of lizards, egg shells and b one fragments of small dinosaurs, nothing else was
found. 1-2 August, the skeleton of the small dinosaur of the order Ornitishia was recovered.
BARSBOLD came across an incomplete skeleton of a small Tarbosaurus, near the camp, and
MALECKI discovered a p elvic girdle of a large ornithomimid i n a b lock of sandstone, also near
the camp. In addition, he f ound the p osterior limbs and some vertebrae of another ornitho-
mimid dinosaur.

2 August, four persons left for Tsagan Khushu, for a further 2 days exploitation of the
Paleocene b eds there. They r ecovered s ome mammal, tortoise and crocodile remains which
were rather scarce.

Between 3-11 August, the large Tarbosaurus skeleton, f ound b y MARYANSKA, and a small
Tarbosaurus, found by BARSBOLD, were excavated. On the 7th, DOVCHIN returned from U lan
Bator. O n the 10th, work was b egun on the excavation of the large, incomplete skeleton of
a Tarbosaurus found b y MALECKI. As this specimen was 6 km f rom camp, a truck was conti-
nually i n use, transporting tools and packing material. However, on II August, the truck
allotted to this task b roke d own, and as all the other trucks were o n the way between Nemegt
and Dalan Dzadgad, it was impossible to recover the whole skeleton, only one hind limb and
part of the p elvic girdle b eing obtained.

On 12 August, MARYANSKA, NOWINSKI, LEPKOWSKI and SKARZYNSKI travelled to Dalan
Dzadgad to prepare the fossils l eft there for f inal transportation to U lan Bator. O n the 13th,
the M ongolian camp was struck, DOVCHIN and NAMSRAY left for D alan Dzadgad, t ravelling
of Gurvan Tes, to take the Mongolian workers home. Of the M ongolian members, only
BARSBOLD remained until the P olish group wound up t heir camp on 17 August. They arrived
in Dalan Dzadgad on 19 August. A crane was hired to help with the loading,w hich took two
days to complete. The expedition finally left Dalan Dzadgad on 21 August, arriving in Ulan
Bator on the 23rd.
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The c ourse o f w ork i n Western Mongolia

On 1 2 J uly, a f ive-person P olish group (KAZMIERCZAK, KUBIAK, KUCZYNSKI, the leader
OSM6LSKA and WALKNOWSKI) left by Star 66 for Western M ongolia. They arrived in Dalan
Dzadgad o n the 14th, w here t hey met the M ongolian group led b y DASHZEVEG (ERDENIBULGAN,
GALSAN and a driver). O n 2 1 J uly, t hey arrived t o B egger Noor (RAZUMOWSKA, 1946), and
the f irst camp was pitched n ear the O ligocene outcrops t here. The next two days were spent
in e xploration. However, the O ligocene b eds p roved t o be v ery poor, only a single cylindro-
dontid t eeth b eing found. O n 24 J uly, t hey c ame across Miocene outcrops (RozHDESTVENSKY,
1954b) and the camp was m oved t o t his s ite (GRADZINSKI et al., 1968; Text-figs. 31-32).
24-26 July w ere spent searching for fossils in t hese outcrops, the remains of mastodonts
(KUBTAK, 1 968; see a lso BELAYEVA, 1952b), r hinocerotids and artiodactyls w ere recovered.
on 26July, KUCZYNSKI andWALKNOWSKIwent to YessenB ulak, w here they obtained permission
from the l ocal a uthorities for the w hole group to enter the D zereg valley, an area under qua-
rantine. O n 2 8 J uly, the O ligocene outcrops i n the southern part of the Begger Noor Basin
were examined and one c ylindrodontid s kull was found.

On 2 9 J uly, the camp at B egger Noor was struck, and the P olish and Mongolian groups
proceeded farther w est, arriving a t Altan Teli two days later, w here they set u p their next
camp. O n I August, the bone-bed l ayer i n the Pliocene sediments of Altan Teli was found
(RozHDEsTVENSKY, 1 954b; GRADZINSKI et a l., 1968, Text-figs. 33-35) and excavation was
begun. Between 3 -11 1 August, w ith the h elp of two workers (hired), 20 crates of fossils were
collected at Altan T eli, m ainly r hinocerotids of the genus Chilotherium, equids, gazellae and
one r odent skull ofPararhizomys h ipparionutn (cf. KOWALSKI, 1968). About 1.5 km west of the



outcrops w ith m ammalian f auna, i n the s ame bone b ed, tortoise remains were f ound (MLY-
NARSKI, 1968). The 13th was spent i n packing the specimens, some r hinocerotid skulls being
taken a s m onoliths. O n t his d ay, the M ongolian group struck camp and proceeded to Ulan
Bator, followed 3 d ays l ater b y the P olish group. On 17 August, the collection from Altan
Teli was stored i n Ulan Bator and the P olish group returned t o Dalan Dzadgad, to help with
the transportation of the c ollection from the N emegt B asin. However, the Star 66 of this group
broke d own and could not m ake the return journey to Ulan Bator. WALKNOWSKI and KUBlAK
remained a t Dalan Dzadgad, w hile the other members of the group returned in an other
Polish truck to Ulan Bator. O n 2 6 August, a new wheel was sent by plane from Ulan Bator
for the damaged Star 66; W ALKNOWSKI and KUBlAK, in the repaired truck, joining their col-
leagues i n Ulan Bator on the 2 9th.

The period 2 3-31 August was spent i n the M ongolian capital. A commission was f ormed
consisting of KIELAN-JAwORowSKA, OSM6LSKA and GRADZINSKI on the Polish side, and
SHAGDARSUREN, DOVCHIN and DASHZEVEG on the Mongolian, t o divide the collected material
between the M ongolian and Polish Academies of Sciences. On 31 August, the P olish share
of the c ollections and their e quipment w ere sent b y train t o Warsaw. The Polish members
ofthe e xpedition l eft Ulan Bator in two groups on Iand 3 September, arriving back in Warsaw
on 3 and 6 September, 1965.

RESULTS OF THE EXPEDITIONS

During three y ears of field w ork, the Polish-Mongolian Palaeontological E xpeditions
assembled a c ollection of dinosaurs and mammals of a t otal w eight of about 35 tons.

Among the most important scientific results are:
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1. A c ollection ( complete and i ncomplete skulls, fragments o f jaws and mandibles) of
Cretaceous mammals - insectivores and multituberculates - from the Upper Cretaceous
beds, D jadokhta F ormation a t B ayn D zak.

2. A c ollection o f small P aleocene mammals (Insectivora, Lagomorpha and Notoun-
gulata) from Naran Bulak and T sagan Khushu i n the Nemegt B asin, not previously known
from t his a rea.

3. A c ollection o f Pliocene mammals and t ortoises, k nown to Soviet expeditions, but
not examined y et, from A ltan T ell, Western Mongolia.

4. An almost complete skeleton o f a large sauropod from the Upper Cretaceous beds
of Altan Ula IV, N emegt B asin, and an a lmost complete sauropod skull from the Upper Creta-
ceous beds at Nemegt.

5. Two o rnithomimid skeletons w ith skulls f rom the U pper Cretaceous beds at T sagan
Khushu, Nemegt B asin, a s w ell as s ome f ragmentary ornithomimid skeletons from Altan Ula IV
and Nemegt.

6. A collection o f U pper C retaceous armoured dinosaurs. This collection includes an
almost complete skeleton w ith a v ery w ell p reserved skull ofPinacosaurus sp. from Bayn Dzak
and numerous m ore o r l ess f ragmentary s keletons of various armoured dinosaurs from Bayn
Dzak and N emegt B asin.

7. A skull and f ragmentary p ost-cranial skeleton of a comparatively small dinosaur,
belonging t o a new family o f the o rder Ornitishia.

8. V ery l arge fore-limbs (length 2.5 m ) and p elvic girdle of a r epresentative of a new family
of theropod d inosaurs, f rom the U pper C retaceous b eds of A ltan Ula lIT, Nemegt B asin.

9. Six i ncomplete c arnivorous dinosaur skeletons (from 4 t o 14 m long), probably belon-
ging t o Tarbosaurus bataar (MALEYEv), f rom the U pper C retaceous, i n the Nemegt Basin.

10. A c ollection of a bout 3 0 l izard skulls and 2 crocodile skulls from the U pper C re-
taceous beds (Djadokhta F ormation) a t Bayn Dzak.

1 1. F ive new sites of Oligocene outcrops w ith m ammalian fauna, discovered by the ex-
peditions i n the r egion south of the G obi A ltai Range.

12. O bservations carried out b y the geologists of the expeditions on the stratigraphy
and sedimentation of the U pper C retaceous beds of the Nemegt B asin and B ayn D zak.

Palaeozoological Institute Biological Research I nstitute,

of the Polish Academy of Sciences Mongolian Academy of Sciences
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